MENTOR A RAW TEEN

Project Launch, RAW’s college access and career exploration program helps teens navigate and plan for life after high school. Seniors are matched with adult mentors who meet with them one-on-one. As a mentor you’ll provide RAW teens access to opportunities many never knew existed, from helping craft college essays and complete applications, to working through the ins and outs of the financial aid and scholarship process.

RUN A WORKSHOP

Our college access and career exploration team runs workshops for RAW juniors and seniors during the school year, from professional dress to how to open a bank account. Have expertise in something all young adults should know for life post-high school? Let’s talk!

CAREER NIGHT

Career Night is an evening event that takes place every March at RAW. We pair our high school students with professionals (you!) working in their field(s) of interest. It’s a fun night where you can make connections with RAW teens and help them to explore the vast array of career options and the many pathways to these possibilities.

For more information please contact:
Project Launch Manager, Hebert Labbate / hebert@rawartworks.org / 781.593.5515 extension 228
or visit www.projectlaunch.org/mentoring-101 to learn more.

BE A CONNECTOR

- Follow us on social media - like and share our posts
- Introduce us to your friends, relatives, and co-workers
- Bring a friend to RAW + come tour our gallery and learn more about our newest exhibit
- Bring us into your world, or join us in ours - co-host a “friendraiser” with RAW - come to us or we can go to you for a fun night of building connections and making art
- Join our sustainable giving circle by visiting our website and making a monthly gift www.rawartworks.org

For more information, please contact:
Development Communications Associate, Rebecca O’Brien Pani / rebecca@rawartworks.org / 781.595.5515 extension 204

Join our mailing list - we promise we won’t fill your inbox - and we’ll keep you posted on all upcoming events!
To join please visit our website: www.rawartworks.org

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES

Occasionally RAW needs volunteers to help put together care packages and/or art supplies for RAW youth including delivery, assistance behind the scenes in the office. If you are interested in joining a general volunteer list please fill out the volunteer form listed on the RAW website under WAYS TO GET INVOLVED.

For over three decades, Raw Art Works (RAW) has passionately pursued its mission to ignite the desire to create and the confidence to succeed in our youth.

RAW is a youth arts organization, rooted in art therapy. At its core, RAW believes that all kids should be seen and heard and that everyone has a story to tell. Located in Lynn, RAW offers a variety of free programming for kids in grades 4-12. From painting to printmaking to film-making, RAW uses art to ask kids “what’s really going on?” in their lives, giving them the tools to create in unexpected ways and envision new possibilities for their future.

Be sure to follow us on social media!
Instagram: @rawartworkslynn
Facebook: @RawArtWorks
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